The drought in Kenya is affecting more than 3 Million people

FAO appeal for USD 30 million

- $12.7 m: Purchase of hay & concentrates, MNB & fodder production
- $7.2 m: Livestock offtake and distribution of meat
- $2 m: Veterinary drugs and livestock disease control
- $1.5 m: Peace and grazing management
- $1.3 m: County coordination support
- $1.3 m: Cash for work
- $3.5 m: Provision of recovery kits and seeds distribution
- $1 m: Predictive Livestock Early Warning System

POPULATION IN NEED OF FOOD ASSISTANCE BY COUNTY
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- FAO Current counties with Drought response

FUNDING

- TOTAL FUNDING APPEAL: $30 million
- FUNDED: $2.8m
- UNFUNDED: $27.2m

FUNDING BY PROJECT (Million USD)

- EWEA: Early Warning Early Action
- TCP: Technical Cooperation Programme
- CERF: Central Emergency Response Fund
- RAELOC: Reviving ASAL Economies through Livestock Opportunities and Coordination
- PLEWS: Predictive Livestock Early Warning System

CURRENT FAO INTERVENTIONS

- 252,504: Households targeted
- 1272: Metric Tonnes of livestock feed distributed
- Co-Management of 8 livestock Markets supported
- 16,244: animals purchased for slaughter
- 128 Metric Tonnes of meat distributed to 7,507 households
- 10: Metric Tonnes of fodder seeds distributed
- 30: 10,000 ltr water tanks distributed
- Predictive Livestock Early Warning Information disseminated
- 21: County government officers trained on better emergency interventions (LEGS)
- Livestock emergency intervention Manuals distributed
- Over 2 Million: Small ruminants vaccinated

Situation report as of: 3rd May 2017